PROGRESS NOTES
CHRISTIAN MEDICAL FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL, INC.

THE YEAR AHEAD 2001

Dear Friends of Christian Medical Foundation,

With the unfolding of a beautiful December with its Christmastide of hope, we look with renewed confidence toward the New Year and the new century. We are instructed in I Peter 3:15 to “Always be ready to give a logical defense to anyone who asks you to account for the hope that is in you”. In Christ’s hope we must look toward the days ahead with great optimism, knowing that our hope is anchored in the rock of our salvation on Yahweh’s Holy Mountain.

Thus, here at Christian Medical Foundation, we view with great optimism our new chapel and the outreach of CMF toward the proclamation of the Christian answer in Christ toward the mounting problems of a world holding forth immense difficulties. We have recently heard of “brotherhood from sea to shining sea” but “America, America, God shed His grace on Thee” was not mentioned. We at CMF have proclaimed the ultimate answer to all problems, our great God and His dear and always wondrous Son, Jesus Christ. Since 1959, the year CMF began in Michigan, CMF has proclaimed the Jesus answer in Medicine and in the lives of American and Canadian people and those across the great Earth.

We have not built great buildings and fantastic enterprises, but we have built a most blessed fellowship, which in Medicine alone has been a catalyst toward bringing Spirituality into the forefront of Medical consideration. Your sacrificial giving has kept CMF strong and well as we proclaim the “unsearchable riches of Christ”.

In 2001 we shall continue to need your financial support. Mother Teresa said, when offered financial help for her work, “I prefer the insecurity of divine providence”. She obviously meant, “I know that God will meet our every need”. This we believe. To meet our need, God moves upon the hearts and spirits of His people.

As this occurs in your lives, please listen to our providential God as He speaks to you, and help your Christian Medical Foundation to grow and progress in the time ahead. Your monthly gift is vitally needed. We also have some completion needs at our new chapel. Please listen to our Divine Provider and give to this healing, salvation proclaiming, transdenominational endeavor.

Have a blessed New Year.

William Standish Reed, M.D., M.S.
JANUARY TUESDAY MEETING SCHEDULE

Tuesday, January 2, 2001  Regular Meetings
                        POTLUCK (Bring A Dish To Pass)
Tuesday, January 9, 2001  Regular Meetings
Tuesday, January 16, 2001  Regular Meetings
Tuesday, January 23, 2001  Regular Meetings
Tuesday, January 30, 2001  Regular Meetings

WE WILL BE MEETING AT 4009 LYNN STREET AT OUR NEW CMF CHAPEL.

HAVE A BLESSED NEW YEAR!
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